Zinopy scoops Citrix Award for Most Influential Irish Reseller at CPA Dublin
Dublin, 28th February 2014 – Zinopy today announces that it received the ‘Most Influencing Irish
Reseller’ award at the Citrix Partner Accelerator Conference in the Marker Hotel in Dublin on
Thursday, 27th February 2014. The award is in recognition of Zinopy’s on-going commitment to
excellence and innovation, as the only Citrix Platinum Solution Advisor in Ireland.
The Citrix Excellence Partner Awards is an annual ceremony recognising Citrix partners across the
Republic of Ireland and Northern Ireland that have demonstrated growth, vision and commercial
success.
The ‘Most Influencing Irish Reseller’ award was presented to Zinopy on the back of a tremendous
2013 which saw the company continue to expand its Citrix customer base and retain many key
enterprise customers across Financial Services, Utilities, Manufacturing, Retail sectors as well as a
number of large clients in the Public Sector, Education and Health.
The award was accepted by Aidan McEvoy, Sales Director at Zinopy. McEvoy credits a keen focus on
internal investments and service excellence with the company’s solid position as key partner for
Citrix in Ireland. “As a company we have invested heavily in making sure we maintain our status as
the largest and most experienced Citrix Partner in the country. With a team of 30 of which 20 are
local technical and project management resources we feel we are strongly positioned to deliver in all
areas of the Citrix portfolio in companies of all sizes and sectors.”
This award represents a fantastic achievement for the whole team at Zinopy who has worked
extremely hard in maintaining the prestigious Citrix Platinum Partner status, setting themselves
apart from the competition.

About Zinopy Ltd
Zinopy is one of Ireland’s leading IT solution and service providers and specialist in driving business
agility through virtualisation, security, mobility and cloud computing.
Zinopy offers a unique blend of deep industry knowledge and specialist technology expertise to
deliver real business value to organisations of all sizes across a wide range of commercial sectors.
Zinopy specialises in virtualisation, security, data loss prevention, mobility, networking, access and
core infrastructure and managed services. Zinopy is Ireland’s leading Citrix Platinum Solutions
advisor and partners with an extensive range of world-wide leading vendors in the virtualisation and
security and markets.
See www.zinopy.ie for more info.
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